
The first semiar for pastors at the Labor Temple
were for four weeks; these soon were cut down to three.
Field trps to industr, corporate offces, and socia agen-
cies in the metropolita New York region became grst
for the evenig discussions. Here aga, Scott's intict

was central to the program's success:

I hammered away at them. "Don't go and
get into a discussion. Don't tell these guys
what you think. Don't tell them what you
know. We're going there to find out what
goes on in that place. You ask them what
they think, why they do what they do. You
pump them. There's no question you can't
ask. Ask any questions you want to ask, so
long as it's an honest question... .As long as it's
something you honestly want to know, youh fì ,,19pump t em or an answer.
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Scott soon recognzed the need to begin e::rlier in

helping pastors open up to the practical diensions of
ministr. On hi arval in New York, one of his first
visits was to Jim Myers, who was at the tie the Indus-
tral Secretar of the Fcdcral Council of Churches. In
the 1920s, Myers, an ordaed Presbyterian mister,

had come to work as head of the Board of Operatives at
Duchess Bleachery at Wappinger's Fal in upstate New
York. In hi work in industr, Myers had become inter-
ested in industral democracy and the parcipation of
workers in the decisions of management. In 1925, the
federal council hied Jim Myers to head their Industral
Relations Deparent. By the 1930s, Myers had become

a major figure in the Protestat churches' relationship to

the growig industral unon movement. zo When Myers
leared of the Presbyterian Church's intiation of the
Presbyterian Institute ofIndustral Relations at the Labor
Tcmple, he asked to see Marhal Scott upon his arval in

New York. Myers-who had had a hear attck-was
alowed few viitors, but eagerly anticipated Scott's visit.
Myers was enthusiastic about the Presbyterian Church's
new venture and imediately advised Scott to look into
the College Sumer Servce Program held each year at
the Labor Temple. He suggested that Scott might explore
a simar program with theological students in industr.
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Scott took hold of the idea and expanded the
Institute program for pastors into a four-week semi-
nar, includig field trps, for seminary students in the

summer of1945. Scott soon realzed that the four-
week program was not effective for seminarans. It was

not unti 1950 that he was able to tum the seminar-
ian program into a fu-scale "Ministers-in-Industr"

program, with its first location in Pittsburgh.21 Eigh-
teen seminarians worked futie in the steel industry
and related businesses in Pittsburgh for threc months,
with seminar discussions in the evenings. Field trps
were held on Saturdays-with visits to steel corporate
headquarers, the United Steelworkers' offce, and the
labor priest Father Charles Owen Ricc. On Sundays,
the seminarians attended local congregations in the
Pittsburgh steel community.

By 1952, the impact of the Ministcrs-in-Industr
program held in Pittsburgh had convinced Marshal
Scott that the New York setting was limitig for the
PUR program. New York City was a business center,
the headquarters of major corporations, with a largely
managerial, white-collar constituency. He sought to
understand the role that on-the-lie industrial work
was playing in the lives of working people. Chi-
cago was a proper place for such an experience-and
McCormck Theological Seminar was the most logi-
cal semiar community for the program's location.
Hermann Morse, the general secretary of the Board of
National Missions, agreed, and through a phone cal
to Worth Frank, President at McCormck Seminar,
PUR moved to McComúck in 1952.

With the PIIR based at McComúck Seminar
and Scott on the faculty, the Minsters-in-Industr
program expanded exponentialy. By summer 1955,
the program had fifty-three paricipants employed
in twenty-three different Chicago businesses and

industres. Fourteen of the partcipants were women.
The group represented twelve seminaries and eleven
denominations. Fifteen of the participants were from
McComiick Seniinary.

The PIIR summer Minsters-in-Industry pro-
gram became a crucible for change.W orking in
U.S. industry was a transformative experience for
most seminarians. Again Scott's advice was crucial to
their experience. Seminarians were cautioned never
to identity themselves as ministerial students unless
asked. Understanding the stereotypical view that
working people had of clergy, Scott saw the need
for seminarians, both male and female, to enter the
workforce as hourly workers, subject to al the preju-
dices and problem.s that entaied. They would engage
their coworkers in discussion of their own lives, their
struggles, and the hopes they had for the future. They
would look at the world of industrial work-the time
clock, the shift work, the repetitiveness, the quota sys-
tem, and the shop's social system-as the beginnng
and the end of lie for a vast majority of wage earners.
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Burnette Dowler (left) of Princeton Theological Seminary and Alvin Evans of Emmanual College wear shields to protect
their faces from the heat of a furnace that hardens knife blades at Lindberg Steel Treating Company in Chicago (Presbyte-
rian Life, November 1,1952).

The semiarian's experience as a worker, and often
as a union member, provided a close-up glace at an
hourly wage eamer's view oflife. The evenig semi-
nars, in which al maner of work issues were thrown
into the discussion, became grst for a deeper probing
of how the Church related its ministr to those whose
lives, individualy and socialy, were shaped by the
demands of the machie. Many semiarians, through
their associations on the job, became involved in the
lie of the city and grew interested in the changes to
its racial composition and neighborhood conditions.
At a PUR Reunion in Apri 1999, many testionies
emerged. Howard Rice, former moderator of the
PCUSA, wrote:

I worked in a book warehouse on the South
Side and took the El to get there, lived
in McConnick Hall, and loved Marshal's
insights. The experience landed me in
inner-city ministry. I had previously thought
I would pursue an advanced degree and
become a seminary professor, but my expe-
rience with PIIR persuaded me that I had a
calling to ministry in the city. Both my pas-
torates were in inner-city situations, first in
Minneapolis and then in Chicago.22

As Jacob Long, the originator of 
the PUR con-

cept, had predicted, postwar suburban expansion
would leave inner-city urban neighborhoods in disar-
ray. Long foresaw that the changing demography of
urban areas would afect the ministries of inner-city
congregations. Returnng GIs would move their fami-
lies from their city neighborhoods and head for the
burgeoning new suburban developments. So it was
that some PIIR partcipants, having been imersed
in the issues of the working-class and their urban
neighborhoods, would see the changing iner-city

congregations as a cal to ministry. At the same time, a
group of urban strategists servng in Board of National
Missions offces and on the staf of urban presbyteries
stood ready to support those entering these ministres.
The Board of National Missions provided grants to
inner-city congregations through the offces of the
urban presbyteries, and provided scholarships to urban
pastors for training in specialzed urban issues.

In the industrial arena, Marshal Scott's work at
PUR came at a propitious time. The worker-priest
movement in Europe had gaied the attention not
only of the Vatican, but of those seekig to develop an
approach to the industrial sector. In Europe, the work-
ing class had become disaffected from the Church
and was often hostile toward organized religion.
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Lunch break at a steel fabrication plant gives seminarians Thor Bogren (left) and William Morrow one offew
chances to meet employees. They found it diffcult to discuss Christianity at work; "we just tried to do a good job,"
said Thor (Presbyterian Life, January 1,1961).

During the war, many priests had gone to work in fac-
tories, in some cases among the slave-labor force. In
the postwar period, some priests continued as workers
in factories and saw this action as necessar to bridge
the gap between the Church and the working class.
Theologically, the worker-priests saw their presence
in the factory-as a worker among workers-as an
"incarnate" action.23 They lived their lives completely
as workers, but continued their priestly offce by offer-
ing the Eucharist in their working-class apartments at
their kitchen tables.

The worker-priest example was not lost on parci-

pants in PUR's Misters-in-Industry summer project.
Donald Mathews had parcipated in the ftrst Mis-
ters in Industr program in 1950, on the labor gang
at an open-hcarth furnace at U.S. Steel in Braddock,
Pennsylvana. Afer the summer's experience, he went
to serve a workig-class congregation in Kalamazoo,
Michigan. The congregation had not had a reguarly
instaed pastor for twenty-five years. Mathews' agree-
ment with the congregation was that he would become
their pastor without pay: he would eam his livig by
workig in one of the industres in which they were
employed. Mathews stated his rationale inJanuar 1951:

Statistics indicate that the church and the
working man don't know each other very
well. Our experience suggests that the min-
ister and his people don't know each other
very well. To the degree that this is true,
then it becomes increasingly difficult for
the minister to mediate between the ques-
tions of life and the answers of the Christian
faith...particularly in a workingmen's com-
munity. I am working in industry to bridge

24
the gap.

Mathews continued in his industrialjob for seven years,
durng which time he mared and had two chidren.
With greater famy responsibilty, Mathews quit his
industrial work and continued in a more traditional
role at the congregation for another six years. During
his mistry at Kalamazoo, the congregation grew and

took on more responsibilties within the presbytery.
Mathews also saw the concept of industrial mistr
expand into Detroit.

Jim Campbell and Jesse Christman-both Princeton
Semiar and PIIR Misters-in-Industry alumn-
became part of an experiental industral ministr team
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in the Detroit area in 1956. That year, Detroit Pres-
bytery voted to develop an industral team mistr,

namg it The Ecorse Project. Later renamed the Pres-
byterian Industral Project, it assigned a team of three
misters to an industral parsh--nc to serve withi
the church, and the other two to work in industr. Al
three were PUR "Misters-in-Industr" alum. James
Campbell and Jesse Chrstman went to work on the
General Motors Cadiac assembly lie. The purpose of

the Presbyterian Industrial Project was

to analyze the present relationship of a local
parish to its surrounding industrial commu-
nity, to analyze the industrial environment
and its impact on a local church, to rec-
ommend modifications in the church's
organizational and ideational structures and
to project a program that might be adapt-
able to other parishes.2s

Whie the Ecorse experiment's team minis-
try ended after two years, Campbell and Chrstman
remaied at their Cadilac jobs for more than five years
and became staff at the Detroit Industrial Mission in
the early 1960s. The Detroit Industrial Mission, begu
in 1956 by Episcopal priest Hugh C. White, laid the
foundation for a number of industral-mission proj-
ects across the country. At the height of their growth
in the 1960s, there were some eighteen projects that
drew their rationale and energy from the industrial-
mission concept. By 1966, the varous projects in the
industrial-mission network were drawn together in
National Industrial Mission (NIM), under the leader-
ship of Hugh C. Whte. By the late 1960s, however,
the industrial-mission movement had waned, and in
1970, the NIM was disbanded.

During the 1960s, Marshal Scott recognzed a dif-
ference in his style from that of the emerging, new
urban and industral mistries. He sensed a grow-

ing resistance to PUR's cducational style. The new
program, epitomized by the Urban Trainng Cen-
ter in Chicago, centered upon action training. Scott
described it later:

I thought the whole purpose of the pro-
gram was to get action. There was a
pressure in the Sixties that you should be
doing something. It didn't matter too much
what it was you were doing. "Doing" was
more important than evaluating what you
were doing.
In contrast, the character of PUR had changed:

Stamping-machine operator Carolyn Garlich found her
fellow workers eager to discuss beliefs of Christianìty
when they learned that she was studying to become a
minister (Presbyterian Life, January 1,1961).

Our program had actually moved in some
ways away from dircct action. I became
convinced that until you got the minds of
pastors changed, it wasn't helpful to give
them "how to do stuff' when their minds
were still in the old pattern.26

There were those, however, who felt that a more
direct-action approach was needed in the face of the
deep economic problems within inner-city neigh-
borhoods. It was recognized that Marshal Scott had
provided PUR participants with insights into the class
divisions in society. But on the question of confon-
tation with those issues, the educational approach of
Scott was more constrained. Scott's promotion of
arbitration and conciliation as the means of reconcil-
ing labor/management controversies made him wary
of direct demonstrations against power. This did not
mean that he did not recognze the right to strike
as important in labor struggles, but he was cautious
about the tactics and strategies of the neighborhood
community-organization campaigns in mid-1960s
Chicago.
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